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1) Agenda adjustments

2a) Action Items (new item)
   o Contact Glenn Ricart <glenn.ricart@us-ignite.org> if you have suggestions for US Ignite projects and applications.
   o Contact Bobby Cates <bcates@mail.arc.nasa.gov> if you are interested in utilizing the NASA dark fiber link at Ames Research Center.
   o If you have proposals for use of the ESnet dark fiber please contact Inger Monga <imonga@es.net>

2b) Action Items (carry over items)
   o DREN asks science networks to let DREN know (Phil Dykstra <phil@hpcmo.hpc.mil>) about their peerings: who they peer with, where they peer and standard/bandwidth of peering.

3) Round tables
   o Networks
   o Exchange Points
   o Meetings of Interest

4) JET tasking for FY2013 - Kevin Thompson, Grant Miller, all (30min)

5) Future JET meeting
   September  18 Sep, 11-2 Eastern, NSF
   October    16 Oct, 11-2 Eastern, NSF
   November   14 Nov, 8:30-10:30AM, Mountain, Rm 250-AB, Salt Palace
               Convention Center, Salt Lake City, UT